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INTRODUCTION:~~ 'l-~ ..~ ~~. '""'
p~~ ~ ~ ~ -r~ 6.<.>-'v-.-ew-'-.

Wehave passed through some great miiYingthin's ~s.the-r;cal~!rc broken.

Andyct hcre is an(interludp/between the s~ and the S~h scal. Therc

secms to be thrcc or four things taking place in this chapter. ~ augels ar~ _

holding ba~ judgemcnt

6@J:.ijpgf the remnant
..-..---- -------

And the ~ sce~ is

from hurting the earth. While thcy are doing this, the
--::::=- ~

of Isreal, the bond servants of God, is taking placc.- V
a great victorious multit~.

This c lie says, and after these

things, in. V~ And in fj.-;r; He says, after;>bis, I behcld so and so. Now

the ~ij si e:l is to do with the children of Isreal. And the ~wp;.)
is to do with the great multitude, the Gentile~._ c

Nowthere is a 'l/f'UiUSS 9£ PRjpiE':) on this idea because thc theory that

thc ~OOO rcpr~sent~ Jcw~ Christiaps, ~ the great h.Oli«which .po milD could

number, represKnts Gentile Christians, would be a natuxal choice. CiOr. Dana

refers to the @ grou~ thc rcmnlln.tof~el. And the

the redecmed of J!! 1 nations.

But wc can all settle on the fact that this is the~. thc~

of all organizcd rcligiQn.
, 4J'

Andhe comes to this last series of symbols and pictures, some destructive
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enemies of Christ. What becomes of these Christian saints while the destructive

work is in progress. \'Ihatwill happen to them while the g~_t_ tribulation is going

on.

\'Iecould iiiS::i

of God. V.~

this chapter, V.8
/

The se;/ce of Glory.

The wAs- , ot"J9d. V.@ The~

But now for ~re)5jp~~ outlin~~that will stick in your memory, and probably----
it will be at least 50-75% right we hope, is the (church milHfflJi.lin the first e,j,l\ht-
verses.

Second, the I~urch triumphan "Y'ov. 9-17.~ ••_,.(1 -:r

on the earth, but on the sea and on the tree. Here four apgels representing the

That the winds should not blow
~

-~y
1. TIlE CHURCH NT JIIAN:[

J(

~ The ~takes place. I saw~
of the earth holding the four winds of the earth.

els standi on the four corners

Ie of God has to be made secure. And so there are four angels holding /
~ 7

theres.
/is on, the holding back, of the earth. Th~emen~ There

V /~
the storm and the wind is nature's element. And the~gementi)

~e been happening v~ry rtpidly. Now it seems that thev

power of God to hold back these four w~ds. Now, in the 7th chapter of the book of
,theprophet saw four winds. Striving over the mighty s7a. And theCijW)

~"that represented the
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back divine retribution. And the angel comes - it says here, to hold back. The

holding on.

very vivid.

And this is the Almighty God, the all powerful God. The picture is

be turned loose. And t~ on the earth,

between the opening

restlessness d7 • an to confuse mank' d1n • \

~~ rv#t.--ed7 l'f ~ 01-~
. .. 1'1 ~....t

l' 1.\.• ;';,t<'~'r,Q,
f'J...l \-',1 •• This whole chapter.-U.l is

and on the sea, and to bring

of the site'! seal and the ~.lI!5 ,I seal. The ~st(.six~you remember, came through
with thec;r~ comin& ~th. The whi,tp-horse, the re~orse, and the bl~horse,

7 --w ~ ,.,.,.,-
and the~horse. And now the storms of Almi~y.,~~.~.j~gem~t is about to be

turned loose. An~e~the jUdgement:;alls, it seems th~ord God Almigh~

~yS ~t, ~ stay thy hand before that JUd?e:ent falls. We must do something

first. We must first~. I the servants of God, we must take care of those who
'S77i" _-v"'-belong to God. So that this terrible Judgement will not fall upon them.

- Now did you.)now theQilies~hY the ~~Oday. It iS~because
of the g~eilts of the world, but it is because of the.e~t of God. Were it

not for them, the world would be destroyed like a branch of a tree,

v" I COUI&;S;;;' that
could have been found - would have held

n that day,~righteous men, if they

~ the Judgement. God would have held
it back - but they could not find ten good, decent men that day.

~ I~~ I,;,a)'l,an.:nlij2.ascending from the% Ha~the @of the,r I]ving Go~. And here comes an_angel, with a~, ~branding i~ of the Iiving
God. And he is going to put a seal up~ who are God's.
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risin£. I think that is far more
;/

saw from the dawning of the sev.
Having the @Of the living God.

of Israel. And the Lord is going to

From the dawning of the sun, from the sun
~ /'(b~to say. I saw it from the East - I
I saw from the sun rising, an an~d_e_:;.c~.
And he sealed these who are out of the elect
place a mark and seal those who belong to him•

...•. ---

v' In the it was the mark of the flesh. ~

the mark and the seal and passed over.
~ .

from her window. It preserved her and
~

it was the mark in the form of the- -

angel looked
I

;\n~ hanging

~t. on either side. The death
ethere was a ted scarlet
the city was wasted.

"-and above the do~

'ofJudgeme
(( cros

manWith an 1fk ~ in his :;,ide,and the
And mark on the Gehe:&the sign, and

linen.a man clothed .
was commanded to go through Jerusa~.- .•...
cry out because of the wickedness of the people.

~

Y"

In the~chapter of Re.;:elation,the ~t,
on the right hand and the forehead of men.~ r

~as a mar~that is
h mark. one cannot

7"

put

buy
o~ trade or sell. Now this arrangement of marking of God, is custom, and is found
often in the book of Revelation.

~.~y ,v.0~ lietells them that we h~~)he sery~
~ ~eheads. Now the fo~ehead is the most prominent part of

as a mark Of~- a mark of the re~d.

of our God in

G)md can
their
be seen
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Now we
sealed, with

is something like. the Bible says, about being

This mark, ~s.tinction, is placed upon us.

So God sent his servant out with his sign and seal of_salvation. To impress

the mark. Ezekiel 9:1-5. Those who bear it may be protected~ Col. 3:3 - we, V
are hid with Christ in God.

And ~, they cannot be denied thethe assu

Now it does8mean ,that God's people are going to be from suffering.

It may increase their suffering. ~it means that they ~e:denriyed of

~l~ experiencc~of his love and presence in the time of distress, and trouble.

of Israe 1. So of God's elect, the enti re congregation, the redeemed of the earth -

the ideal ~umbe;. <]&t Ope was miss!Vi' The whole Gweleve tribei'were•
here in the true Israel. l~lich is made up of all of God's people.

, the ~ or what jt was. lie

@~ us here that there were a number who were ~aled in the forehead. In

~ And he says, those that were seal~d were 144,000 of the tribe of the children

""

"""- The WUzrlW chur~7here has~that <i..0dwill E.r~rve it in trouble.
Each member will have divine care. And there is a seal that will not be removed

from the world. And@One of the.se_t44,OOO_will bear this seal. It i~S:ibW

to k~WhO those thousands ar;; ~ And he does not even tr~ But we find that

there are all sorts of interpretations about who these people are in this verse of

Scripture.

~, TIlelSeven Da~ayS that 144.000 pertain to them. Because they are
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found observing the Je~ish Sab~ath.

~'s Witn~Say, this number belongs to them. And they are to be saved
~@ -- -----~--

at the end of ti~. The great over-comers. And that is why you see one of that
•••• •• e

select group on every stre~er, and kno~g on doors of houses. They want to

be one of that select group.

-- There is the third group called th

this belongs to us.

- a sect of people who say--------

Now ~aw thiSJIear grQup.

from the.".".
Now if we take this~as to ;ust what it saYS to us - that all were taken

""- • V -\, 5+ There are 32 ,oo~rom -. one of the tribes - of the children of Israel.

And they are to be sealed. ~twelve in the Bible, with reference to the
.~\people of the Lord, !1.J.ltays refers t04~ Twelve is th\dr number. There were

twelv~ribe;i And there were twe~v~tost~ And we know that th~h Priest

had a brpr-Ql}a~ - with tWlv.: preg"ous ~one51r:!1 it. The ~-bread tab;jJ- there
were twelve holy. co~~ted lo~es, Representing the twelve tribes. In the

~---- ~ ..•• '---
~here will be,t1<elvesaw. One gate, ~ gate, 1<illbe the names

of one of the tribes of Israel. There are tw~ gates. And God represents all of
~

these throughout the Bible. And so here they are - 12,000 elect called and 12 different•• G .
./
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tribes and the Lord has - we kno,::,..-heis ~ done with the B>-.e~ The fact is,
that on eve~ page of history, we find God working with them, and God dealing with
them.

arxed~ were they sealed. Be~use they were Jews
--

_ no. I think the g:eat ~pir~lsreaso/)whY God does this, is because of something
that is deepe;-_than thiS.~,~ afe_ they who have given themselves to the

~stry Of CbTWQ:.:l.:l....:t;:.h~e•••w:.:O:.ir••lliold••••b~la~h~and is in ,:lbelief, but here are
some who believe. And they have this seal written on their forehead - the seal of

God. Eph. 4:30 _ says ye were seale? after that ye trusted Ch~.
with the Holy Spirit of promite.c--

You were sealed

And the

Palestine.
And, the seal is that of

ising of the sun. And John

You rem~mber, this may have

the

like this
v~ -

meaning of this _ the idea that the living God is going to come now and seal these

individuals. And the a~gel comes from the l;st -
maybe have gotten that from ~!atthe\~ l1hen the
searching for Jesus. We have s~~tar~"

likely been - John first reading

the living God - that is being stamped upon each of these.

may help us to understand this further.
-,

ee
e have a~uPle of thi~hat

We may describe this as a

prope~d possession of ~
•..•• ~L_ ~

seal" a mark that is put on a p~on.
~

" Th, ";so,.d. ,." ,,", '0""' "., <h,i,'i., ",i •• ",'" "X ~
That is a sign and proof _ that you belQ!1gto God. Now, the 144 ggo is/l':'ot) a limita1;ion

_ --...... \oiii'" '!2.---'" "-:i~
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- it stands for completepess and for.p;rfection. It is made up of 12 - multiplied

by 12. And then rendered and multiplied by a thousand. And this we may take -.-:------- -
this may be the real church. The ~iS the real Israel. But we know that a

man in Christ - make no mistake about this. These ~are listed here. in

13 sons all toge~her. One or the other was always omitted.

And we find that Jacob had

are omitted. Both of these tribes
::::::=s

various orders. There

Now the reason fo 9:l8-2tJ This is an interesting

thing - because he was convected Dan shall be a serpent by---
the way, Adder in the path that fighteth the horses heals. So that the rider

shall fall backwards. Gen. 49:17.

And in the bQ2k of ~, it also says, that he set up iJll~ in Judges 18:30.

You remember when th~lden Cal~ere set up for \~ip- I Kings 12:29.

One was placed atlBeth~;I'and the other ~~ So the s~f Dan stands for

idolatry. So his name is not included here - but some of t~~b~used to teach
that the(Pnti-Christ was going to come or spring fromrDan~ Just as Christ was born

in the tribe of Juda. The anti-Christ was going to be born in the trib!-9"f Dan.-That may be why Dan is missed out of this list. And why the list is completed by
'-

including Manasses, and Benjamin, and the tribe of Joseph, in this group.

I believe though that John not only uses the Old Testament here - my people

for the church - but here is the inclusion of all of the tribes to emphasize that
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all of God's people, are here included and are IIjjldesafe
lIibulation. It is an ab=olute tornpleteness)ofnumber.
member of a true body of believers lost. He repeats the
That every member of God's people is here included.

and sow,d for that awful. -

That is, there is not one
tribes to give emphasis.

liehasQinished With,' /~' r"h, and the /r horsemen. And now
the~inds are about to take and turn loose - and they are going to have God's

•
mark of protection and ownership. To identify them, and it places them beyond harm.
The first group represents the true believers on earth. The st~rms of divine
judgement may break on this world. But they are kept in the hollow of God's hands.
That is why Paul could say all things are going to work together for their good.

11. TIJE_ OIURGl TRIUMPHANT - V. 9-17

Now John says aftsr these things - the~and protecting of these saints~
he has a~isiOn?of ~od's psoplein the midst of the tribulation in this worJd.
And the scene s f changes from Earth to Heaven. And as the redeemed in Heaven,

4

conflic!~. He says, I beheld a great
multitude which no man could number, of all the nations - the kindred. And people

~.~

of ~ongues. And th~y Siood before-the-throrte-andthe lamh ~lothe~ ~ressed in
~obes an4 hel~lm~an.shes f~theJir hands. Now this group was not pealed

for protection - because it ~d passedtYOnd the need1•..wavcs¥'n-. And they
ar~rea~ut of the world and in the prese:ce of G!d. And they have been
victorious in trial. And this symbolized by the white robes that they wore - they

~
are joyous.

And the~ used on the feast days of the Tabernacle.---- )

Now who are these
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ThereHe says, I do not know - I never .-:;alLthembefore.- -~

that are arrayed in~ robes an0=&rlo thSX S~!S.(

"t this point.'~

is Qa filet;.-in this crowd that I recognize. Is not that astonishing. For if~ .
this multitude represents the church, the sayed, the redeemed of Christ of the ages,........... "'7 r ,/
- what would John have expected to see. The redeemed of Christ in Heaven. ~Iany
many of those faces, I am sure that yOU would reiognize from ~ family. From
your people, your friends. And there are many of them that you would know. But.•.•
John says I never saw them before •

.PSI_The
(

came out
white :n

• He then told him - V. 14. These are they which

of the.~e~t Tribulation. They haye 'ash~d their rQlles)md !!;idethem
the blood of the lamb. For this reason, they were victorious. They had- .-----

emerged out of the distresses of the world, and now they were serving God
continuously. They were b~re the r~deemed lamb of God.
t>~ ~ ~~- r~ ~ q~ ~IN 14~ .:..~ w-.l ~~ )..~ ~

So, here is something that theY~id not wa~their robes by themstiv~ alone.
John, here, says that they~be belp and were made white,in the blood of the

I f;' 't"rl ,-----..,. '-I .~' ~ ~ ~~lamb. C'~I>~~"'"""" b~ v.-- .....,~ .••..•..•'" ~ C1 n .."..

,0,__ .4'£ I(~~_~~) J' T~'94c--A--
'\...VVY\,.o.~ ( . . ( 'l ./
~,£)j ~ ~.rX~1 1~'/~7\ik.Ut ~~~

fJ 1A,.. ~ ~ ...£.:...:1 I,

Here is~enCOuragement. John sees history - and the world has never seen- Vthis. They have endured until the en~. But glory will be worth all of the
suffering. Put it simply, John is seeing here - what is worthwhile in the long
run. There will never be in any man's death - God will make it up to him. And
the martyrs are beyond count. And God's faithful ones will come from every race,
tribe, people, marketplace, and land. Indeed, this is a great flock. And victor,y

will be theirs. And the~ will be th~ of ViC~

/
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And they are triumphant because they ascribe salvation to God.

the picture is one of the jnbabitant.5-.Qf Heaven. Here on the

God. And they worship
they ~cr~to God --

Nearer to the t~rone of th$z24 elders. Nearer
5'

And before the throne are the white-robed martyrs.
/

God. And they say

..

And notice lihat
~

outer circle of the ~2els.
are the :tgurliving creatures.

VAnd they are singing praises unto
t'Ament'-

First, blessings to

them.

God.
?

His goodness.
)

His kin/ness. God has redeemed

They ascribe Jlory to God. He is the ki?g of Kings - Lord of Lords.
<;7

V' They ascribe wisdom to God. He is a source of all lth and understanding.
7

They offer tp.anksgivingyto God. He is a constant pro}ider and offers

benefits.

will
They ascr~)lonwo
honor him.

God. They have one who h¥irs their
/

,grayers and they
4

They ascribe ~w*l'
'---7

to God. His arm is not short.,
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, ~} r:"y ""ib"""';Y' God.Didy,o1m•• <h•.•h,l. Qpf lif. i',

~o you flnd strengt~.~ How do you find -- that is the-task-of life.
••••••Strength. To care for our respon$~hil~ies and our demands of life. If a man--------7

can get strength - he can do a lot of things. He__is unable to do by himself.
These are they that came out of the tribuia~ion. People here are going to be
standing through the time of the end of history. In all of those days. shall
there be afflictions. And in V. 24:21 (Matthew) it tells you something about that.~---

,yJ1But here is a~Nt qow~) the bleAsed ones in the white rObes._ And they
~ ~me in sy'mbolizinga new life. ~ said that we all are uncleaned and our

/ : ~ - ~ ~
righteousness as filthy rags. 64:6. The picture is, that a man with stained

It

garme~ts is ~inful. lieneeds to_be c~ed~u--:' r~ --L4.. ~ ••~~.A__ /

1ft.y-~,L~ .~ ~~~J I.e. '- ~ ~~VO ~~/lL/r-'.J6
7k . p~ ~ .~~Po--.d-=- ~~~ 'V1.v -fdk~ IJ!...~

-If 9"'- ~ try- r..;J.i f?,;.~~ -'!~~
...;;;-... •••V.~ lamb. And this is the mvsaije of ~l

a N.ew••T.e.s.t.a.went. - the g1@pdstoodforthelife.Theyidentified
)

blood and life. When a man is wounded - and his blood ebbs away - so life
ebbs away. The ~ t nt s;eaks about the blood ~us Christ. It means~--- ""--:.r-
the life and the death of Jesus Christ.

I John 1:7.
••••••'"

It is the blood of Jesus which cleanseth us from all sin.••

The idea is a sacrifice - to atone, for the broken law• And this sacrifice
.---

takes care of the past, the present, and the future, of your sins.
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{V4J.,
-uJl

./1/
v.)) ~Q 0 ask this mo. 4' 'y~ ~. rn1n,g,ave pour washed, Y3W rphei in tae.blood sf the

~. As simply, could you st~nd, purified in the victo:y before God. There is
power in the lamb because it cost him his life-ih----- d f. ........- .:. woun S 0 Jesus certainly
costs something. Ke<V">-- 1k. ~ - ~ ~ ) t-cru-/; ••..•~'1-,j~ /'flU..

T~?-<- ~W'q..~4 ~J~.:;tg ~ ~Q~.
("k, ~ ...-..-.. -d.-. 'U ~ ..•.~ ~ tV)<.</.~V-:.o~.1J"~r' '

-<A ~ '1N- ~ ~ ~~ov- -tk. r~,
~ is man Is part here in salvation., These blessed ones washed thei r own

robes - that is to say they acted on the redem2!lon of Christ. Christ shed his

blood but the effect of.that - man must accept it through faith and man must
use it.

(c /t @then can a man
~rough faith. lIe does

~close to 1t.

ayaH hi m~el Lof this -

so through the means of
through penitftQf~.r /
grace - and prayer

God~rrow.~ ;:::::>
wi 11 keep him

,
If this takes p_lace - then you will be servin~.

- he tells us somcthin.s,..hvre about thc:F:"::'nce of God.

And in these last verses

But they an: going to
serve God in the temp\l there - day and-ni~t. And remember this, that it is going

to be his glory and his light. And this passage here exists here in the book
Revelation to show you that it is irnP~SSlbJor,toran,
It is also impossib" ~or God's people to go 00_, without comfort - even in the hour

I ~ rc. . po. --...--
f d••"riL: Th . /-h .. 1 . h h .o ~.. ere 1S t e splrltua promIse ere - ere IS

lie shall lead them unto Iiving foun...!ainsof waters. And

from their eyes and the preceeding verse says - they shall hunger no more. Jesus- - -
satisfies. Augustine said, our hearts are restless until they rest in Him.

J

l~ell. that is what he ought to do. In the days of the early church - most of the------
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members were slaves. They were ill-fed, they were thirsty. And they knew what-- "\ ~
bread was and what water was. They ate. And remember John did not invent this

passage. He fOWld it Is origin way back in Isaiah 49:10.=
They shall not hWlger nor

thirst _ neither shall the heat nor the sun smite them. For he that hath mercy on

them shall lead them, even by springs of water, shall he guide them.

_ _ here is a ~fUlfilled in .lesus Christ. Here

th who feeds his flock. And this is a picture.
;;-

the shepherd, in contrast, in that country ought to help

lit

jjQrge

US.~dO not remember ~r seeing a flock of sheen he sai~tho~a shepherd

is th
•••••

t

in Judea. The past~re ~s ~hin, and the unfe~ced land, the wild be1Pts, the lack
of water. You could always see a shepherd leaning on his staff. With every sheep

upon his heart. And so, we ca
comes and he is•• "" M

He is -..
d this from history. Here is one who

tears~from every "X,!L. He is going to comfort
And we could never go on

In conclusion
Goel~need t9 d9 it•••••••• '-~ Lib:iiiI

ou ever i
now.!~~f you ever~-

in th~;o5Y' and the eresence of
intend to make that decision - you need••••

to make it today. You need to give your heart to God today. If you ever intend
~ 1

to chose Jesus, you need to choose him now. In this day of grace. In the words
of the last chapter - who is able to stand. Here is your answer. @YOU want to
join the church triumphant,


